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triple valve as well as electrical appliances. He had already 
'extended his remarks to perhaps an undue length, and he would 
!jimply tonclude by saying that it was a wise man that stuck to a 
good friend \Vh n he had got one and that the Automatic Pressure 
brake, although capable of being improved. was one of the most 
l'aluabfe and trustworthy appliances that science had introduced 
fof the safety of the' travelling ' public. 

Professor Warren, stated that his remarks would be mostly 
of a general nature. He thought Mr. Selfe was to be con
gratulated for having brought ' before the Association a subject 
of so Qluch Importance. not only to engineers, but to die general 
public. With regard to the Burlington brake trials" referred to by' 
Mr. Selfe, he con,sidered that the experiments Ion brake pressure 
sp~ed; and distance run after the application of the brakes, to be 
a must 'Valuable addition to the 'dafa obtained by Captain Galten 
on this subject.· The author hi d already explained to us that the 
competing brakes were the CarRenter, the Westinghouse and the 
Eames, tlie Hanscom ~aving practically wi ~hdrawn from the trials 
after a-few unsuccessful 'atte!llpts. ,)The most remarkable Slops 
;were:[made by the Carpenter and Westinghouse brakes, with the 
H Ives actuated by electricity, tbe former stopping a train-con-
isting of thirty-three loaded and J I7 empty trucks-travelling at 

twenty miles an hour, in '172 feet;' ano the latter' in 2eo keto It 
1vas found that when electricity was used to actuate the yalves 

• there was less shock felt in the Itar car, and merely ,10 elastic 
surge of tlie train felt in the front car. When, however, the valves 

were actuated in the ordinary way, ty means of air, the shock was 
considerable, dotwithstand ing tl,e fact that l the distance travelled 
after tlle application of the brake, was Ihree times as great. ;These 

ere important ,facts and Clearly dtmonslJated that Ito stop a 
freight train of fifty cars in~ the shortebt distance, it was necessary 
to apply the .brake blocks as nearly as possible at the same instant 

to ever'yrcar if we wouM minimise the damage to rolling stock; 
rand it was most 'desirable /that this should be effected by the same 
me(jiu~ a~ 'tharus~d for applying ' the brake under ordinary cit
cunrstapcea, namely,. air: : He (Professor W~l[enJ considered that 
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electricity should not be used as it would be uncertain i its akti9Jl 
when operated by ordinary drivers, and quickness 'bfjactiQn CQ ld 
be obtained by other means. The retarding power nec~siiary to 
stop a train of a given weight and speed on a level or on an incline 
may be calculated with great accuracy in tiLe ollowing manlleJ;. :) 

) il f I L [) In;,f , ,) 
" X= the total percentage Of retarding eff'ict on a, gM~ient :>D!)~'l 
" d = distance run, in feet, after pplication of, brake , _ 

, , cc ,,6 ,1 ~ (~l1t~.U') e,IIlJ U 
" n = gradIent expressed as I In n ,eet _ 
" ' '1/ = velodty In miles per hou ' II 101 eriJ ~IJ h1'l1l01 0")'101 

;, p= pressure on llrake blocks ,.1>fidl ,{C8 oJ t!j 11:11- ,)1Ua" ll] 

" al= co-effi'cient of fri~tion i! • i '11 t1 n b { 0 I.., 11 

On a level road Captain Galton found 'foat x". J'd34'l!0" and l! ~ =100 .. .. .. -, n 
1 6,)T Jr, 3'34 ' ,i Iii 00 ' '. I If I , I rl 

' and therelore X =x + X =--'1/' + - " 
'<1 L ' .) 4 f'I ' nJ ()~ {'Iu \ :1 i! I "1 

So that the total retarding forc on a level line, or on a 
a • {j • ~.,. j r ~(J:"'fy"( 1 r,.) d 

gradient, may be easily calculated. T e brak.e pressure was touno. 
, " . • ' . H r.il "t ! .,' , '0101 

by dlvldmg thiS percentage of retardmg for e by the co-effiCient of 
- , X x l • • J. J h 

friction, . hus '-P= - or= - according as the stop is effecte on a 
~. \, .J a a .. J 

gradient' or leveJ r'Unt".!l The co-effi.cient of , iri~tiop as, however, 
by no means an easy factor, to pet~rminel npr had G:aptajn Gltlton 
<:ompletel)l ' solvec;l : !h q~estion for a:ll cases. ,) ~t ,,:as, _how~ve!, 
proved by Ga;ptain Galton- i, r', ~ [; '.1 I.j 

I. That for a, given a910UI:\t of frictio,n beh'leenJ t~e lHrak -
blQcks and wheels, the force required . .t<J. skid the :whecrJs 

is independent of the velocity. TIJ fT'z !'~J • • ,'f' I. 
2. That the co-eftj.ciept of, friction. diminjsh~s La~ the SPCf~d 9f 

,the train 'irtcr!:ases and with the tiJIle the ., br~kc:r"'b)ocks 

are ip a,ction. ' ~ I . 1 ,>'.'(1 i . , '.J 
Hence, it foliow,ed tbat .the whl:'e1~ wou}cL req,ui~e ,a much grea!~r 

1 

force to sl5iq' them an high velocities t than'j at low velpcities, and a 
, t~in which might not be skidde,9 l'vQen the ' brakes weJe fil'st 
applied \\j th full force; would certainly be ski9ded ,as the velocity 

of the train. became gra¢ually red~c~d, unless the I?~ess~re on , . 
the brake-blosks Wol!S released. ",Taking ' all ! these facts r in~o 
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consideration, it would be seen that in order to calculate the brake 
pressure which would stop a train, under given conditions as tl> 
speed and gradien~, it was necessary to determine the average 
co-efficient of friction for the length of stop in question, which 
could . best be done by plotting the results of the experiments 
which had already been made as ordinates and abscissa for 
co-efficient and speed respectively; bearing in mind that the 
co-efficient would be increased as the speed was reduced, and 
reduced as the time taken to stop the train increased. 

If this co-efficienf be divided into the percentage of retarding 
I I 

force found by the f~rmer, the result would be the minimun brake-
pressure, that is to say, the brake-pressure that would be necessary 
if every wheel in the train was supplied with brake-blocf.8. It 
iienerally happened, ho"iever, that there were a nUll)per of wheels 

which were not braked, in which case the percentage of retarding 
force which would be necessary~to counteract the momentum of 
IJ1._I' '/II • 

the unbraked revolving wheels, Had to be added to the percentage 
fo~nd by. tht formula relerre'd to, dividing by the average co-

t! ;1-''', I, ~\ ~ " 
efficient of fri<;tion. In fitting a train with a continuous air-brake, 

£vJe had so ''to arrange the size of the brake-cylinders and the 

' leverage, whether for air 6'r vacuum, that the pressu;e on the 
I wheels was lli ghtatesi possible, which woVld Just not produce 
• s'kidding under ordinary circumstances. In the experiments made 
by Captain Galton, on the Lancashire ' and Yorkshire railways for 

r • 
-example, tne maximum brake-pressure had been 90 per cent. of 
the ,veight of the carriages braked. In Victoria and in South 
Australic., the maximum bJ~ke-pressure was also at 90 per 
In New South Wales it was somewhat less. 

With regard to the brakes described in the paper. 
advantages possessed by the Hanscom brake, ha:d been 

cent_ 

The 
fully 

explained by the author, and -the Automatic Vacuum brake, and 
[th'e WestingHouse automatic brake Had also been fully considered_ 

-The two latter brakes had gained ' such notoriety lately in this 
.colony, and had been so fully discussed in the Dtliiy Telegraph, 
fthat they must be very familiar to eyer.y member present During
tKe last three week's, he had an opportunity of enquiHng into the 
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working of the Vacuum and Westinghouse brakes in"Yictoria and 
South Australia. As Chairman of the engineering jury 'at 1 the 
Adelaide exhibition, he 'had to deal with these '.b~akes, • 'Fne jury, 
hOwever, did not feel themselves called uporl to deciEle a: question 
from exhibition models, which was a disputedS point wj tb. 
engineers. The question could only be settled in a I satisfactory 
manner by means of experiments on running -trains VceupleEl 
with the eKperience which. had be~n ga'ine:d, i (theJus nof -the 
brakes both here and in otber colpnies. ~THe ju·ry,/.JdeeidM that 
each should have a first award, " altliougb fonJ mem'ber pr"'otested 
against the decision, he,being in favor of the';wJacuiiml, receiving ' 'a 
higher reward. A {e\ ~xp~Fiments) lf~d beeHfu£de OIHhe ~xMl:usH6n 
of the ~uxiliary reservoirs 'in th~ exHibitiOn modeP CoP tlt Westfng~ 

1 ' , • -house brake/bA cfew'" experimenls hadfra sO>'beenmad on the 
'r ' r· time taken to filH He auxiHary reservoirs .'-Ill' order10 'see ho'v lthese 

experiments correspond wlthdthosefImade ~oh -trains, 'ne 'l1adJ macfe 
experime'nts ~ the presf!nce'} of'Mi'! 'Pho\~ 10 orriotive engineer, 
South ~ustralia, and Mr. Roberts; assistant locomotive engineer on 

tra in of nine carHages; '31s-f{. Mng;m~asuhng-frorrl !errder buffers. 
It took 5 full manipu ations to exhaust-' the air ' in lthe ' auxiliary 
reservoirs, from J75Jto ' 25 pound . per 'square i'nch 'wrt~ the dorrkey 
going fun speed, and' the pressure' in tHe ' main reservoirs, varying 

only i or 3 po; nds rrbm 8spounds during the .hperimerlt! It 
had taken 6 <lminutes I to charge the auxilia'ry reservoirs 'from 25 
pounds per ' squar e inch to)17S pounCls "per "squ are' incli:-:- The 

pressure in the auxlliary reservoirs nad ~l:l een 'measlm!d b}i! means 
of new*Westinghduse gauges placed on the frob t ailCl rear'carriages. 
The g;;tuge in '(FIr last ' dmiage' hadJ ta'Keh I a 'few l econds longer 

than that on the first, to indicate the same pressure. The experi
ments had been rbpeate-d 'levenil timeS with 'si rtJ ilar 'results, ~nd no 

· signs of leakage"could' De: defected. The 'experiments oil the train 
in the Redfern ant," hat! given aboM the same resu lts with regard 
to exhaustion, .but· the reservoirs under Hie t artiages hal:! been filled 

' in half the tim'e:l~ The \!xhaustion had taken much longe'r in tbe 
exhibition ~odeI, and' the 'fiJ.lini had ·'13een"effected in I minute 

and 2 5 seconds for 9 reservoifs: and' 3 mimites' for 'I S reservoirs. 
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An experiment had also been made on the exhibition model 
-of the Vacuum brake, in order to test the leakage past ball-valve 
-or rolling ring in cylinder, with a view to its efficiency when used 
-on long inclines. The Vacuum had been destroyed in the main 
pipe from 22 inches to IO inches, and the pressure on the gauges 
attached to the reservoir above the vacuum cylinders had been 
.carefully noted. After two hours the greatest reduction of pressure 
was found to be four pounds. The gauges had been carefully 
watched by one member of the jury during the whole time. 

Mr. Thow, locomotive engineer, South Australia, had 
thoroughly tested the leakage due to a total destruction of the 
vacuum in the main pipe, with the result that in the worst case it 
had taken two hours to leak off. If one half the time which was 
"necessary to be expended (in the examination of the parts of the 
.Westinghouse brake would be taken in a similar examination of the 
Vacuum brake" there need be no misgiving on the leakage question 
raised by Mr. Campbell, the engineer for the Westinghouse brake. 
The ejector in ordinary working would overcome the leakage com
pletely. He ha:d examined an application of the Vacuum brake 
to freight trains, in company with Mr. Thow, which had given 
excellent results with regard to economy and efficiency. He had 
examined the Westinghouse brake as applied to trains in Victoria, 
in company with the Engineer, Mr. Allison Smith, who had 
thoroughly organised this department. The parts of the brake 
were periodically examined, and the drivers were instructed and 
examined in the use of the brake. He said that he rode down the 
Picton incline yesterday on the ,engine , of, t he Melbourne express, 

.and saw the Westinghouse used in a most ,s~ilful manner by the 
,driver. -, . 

, With regard to the exhaustion of the auxiliary reservoirs. It 
had never been contendeq that the auxiliary reservoirs must neces
sarily be entirely ;xhau~ted when the brake was used on long and , 
steep, incli!les, .,but that they might become entirely exhausted by 
the unskillful use of the brake, and that under any circumstances, 
they must be .partially so. He quite agreed with Mr. Selfe's . , 
remarks on this subject, that the brak!!-power could be exhausted 

(. ~ u. ~ 
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in a running train was now a fl.lct; and a very difficult one for th~ 
Westinghouse Company to explain away, even if w~ igpored the
lesson taught, us by the Peat's Ferry disaster. 

The Vacuum brake on the other hand could be thoroughl)r 
relied upon to develope its full power in 20 sec., and to maintailk 
that power for two hours or more if necessary. When the vacuum; 
was partially destroyed on an irlclfne, it was equally reliable. I t 
had also the advantage in simplicity. I ( ,. 

The President ' asked Mr. Campbell, the ' engineer foc the
Westinghouse Brake Company,lH he WQuld not like to speak. 

Mr. Campbell said it would not 'be fair for him to speak just. , 
now. • .J 

The President said he was sure it would be fair for'" 
Mr. Campb~1I to speak.~ There were a number of gentlemen, 
present who desired to hear him. The chances were that the dis-, 
cussion would be further adjourned. As a matter of courtesy to Mr. 
Campbell, they would like to heat llim speak, but if he did noL 
intend to do so, he (the speaker) wou1d call on som~one else. 

Mr. CampbeIl said he had been so much engaged since the
last meeting, that he had n'ot had an oppohunity of preparing
diagrams, but if the discussion were postponed, he would in all 

probability execute some diagrams. He understood that the
Peat's Ferry accident was not to be gOfie into. The cause of the· 
accident had been referred to pretty plainly, so if it were to b~ 

gone into, he would like to deal with it properly. He was sorry
he was not present'when Mr. Adams> spoke. He believed 'that he-' 
had said that (he Westinghouse brake could not be worked down, 
an incline of that character (referring to diagram) without accident.. 

Mr. Adams (decisively): No! ' 

Mr. Campbell: Well, a few days ago, it was reported that the
driver started at the tQP of the incline with 80 pounds, and it was,. 
70 pounds when he reached ~he bottbril. He ,did not, however, 
mean to say that the Westinghouse brake could not be exhausted. 
He thought any piece of mechanism u~mg a fluid, could be
exhausted. So far as the brake power on a train went, he had to
admit he could scarcely follow Professor Warren's figures; but he: 
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would like to avail himself of the opportunity of putting down a 
few figure~ . He then gave a series of illustrations regarding the
retardative effect of brakes upon a train going down an incline. 

Continuing,_ Mr. Campbell said as regarded the Westinghouse 
and Vacuum brakes, at the previous meeting he had given some 
figures which he had taken from the Board of Trade Returns. 
He found ' from the figures supplied by the Board of Trade, that 

the Vacuum brake, which was, being pushed very much in this 
- colony just now, failed twice as often as the Westinghouse brake 

did. Now, he would put a question to Mr. Adams. He 
(Mr. Campbell) wanted Mr. Adams' acceptance or denial of these 
figures. He would like to have a commission composed of mem
bers of this 'association to sit on the matter. Why, on looking 
through the book he found that there were seven instances in 
which the driver failed to get a vacuum at all. 

';' ~'lr. Adams here asked Mr. Campbell if he had the latest 
returns from the Board of Trade. 

Mr. Campbell did not think he had the latest returns that had 
been issued. f' ' • r ; 

Mr. Adams said, if what had' been stated by Mr. Campbell 
were true, he could not alter it. 

Mr. Campbell said that itthe Vacuum brake, with all its sim
plicity, failed twice as often as the Westinghouse brake did, it 
showed that there must be something inheren~ly weak in it. He 
had taken an average of the figures given, and if the Board of 
Trade Returns were true in stating that the Vacuum brake failed 
twice as often as the Westinghouse brake' did, where was its sim
plicity. These figures should be gone into. He would be very 

happy to go into Mr. Adams' publications singly-one after the 
o()ther-and if he could not prove that what was asserted was false, 
he would be prepared to forfeit anything they liked. 

Mr. Granlund, the representative of the Westinghouse Brake 
Company, spoke in defence of that particular form of appliance. 
He tbought that for man.Ylreasons the West!nghouse brake might 
be considered to fbe very much better than the ! Vacuum brake. 
The.brake itselb -that was the three parts w)li~h constituted the brake 
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-was very simple. If there were any dispute' a!>out tIle action of the 
triple valve. they ' would show by ocular demonstra~on "what it 
<:uuld do. The Westinghouse Brake Company had alwa 's<courtedl 
publicity, and their tria'ls were open to the public. ~hey were iDot 
secret trials. They would like Mr. Adams to fix up an apparatus; J . 

they would ask Mr. Selfe to do the same; and they would also do 
so on their own account. ( 1 <' 1.)[fI n ,n ..I r 

A member : Who is ,to pay 'for this ?, ('j 'L. J ~ld1 Il' 111 1~"'Ii 
Mr. Granlund: Well, we. will pay for ourselves! and Let .thei 

others pay for themselves)' Iset the thing rbe fairlyJtcied apd, tested; 
.and then, if we are worsted. we will submit; and if we are lbe'aten, ~ 

'11 d . • '1 '" . ,. d ( h • J f we WI .r raw m~ou tal : !pay expenses,1 an (go orne ... II 

Mr. Granlund tlien made a~ lengthy' reference .to Rrofessoru 
Warren's figures, <and l said ' it was patentUtQ everyborly rthat on l1\l 1 
running, train)one application of t~e brake 'would bi !>ufficient to I 
stop it, if the rain wl'!re properly fitted ! H i ~ ~i l i I 10 q ,Alll 

Professor Warren: Quite· true. ' 11. 

Mr. ' Granludd-: i 'In ino coun ry 'inJthe 'vorld .i was'tthe rOlling 
stock fitted with such a low brake"poweF ~s i'n 'New South . Wales .. 1 
It was larger in Victbria ·thanl-. in this colony~ 1 An llutomatic con
tinuous brake was mainly an emergency bmke-'-bn~ t6 be applied J 
in the quickest time and atJ the shortest notice. ·Tn the ' Peat's 
Ferry train, there ereJfour carriage fitted; rout of nine and ' \vith" 
that low brake ' power they would be very much inClined to say. 
that if anY' speeq I'over twenty-five miles an hour 'were goU up, lthe 
brake wo~ld hot b sufficient for 'the trarn. -The Westinghouse . 
Company were ' only responsible for the brake. The ' Railway I 
Department were resp6nsible for the fitting' of the train. . He only 
wished to add that tbe tcompany which he rrepresented 'would like" 
to see fulT, fair, and public trials. They did not go by mere 
assertions'; they wished to have facts and proof of those facts, and 
they were quite willing to bring that about by any means in their 
power. 

The President then said that the hour was1getting, late, but if 
any of the members wished to'tspeak they cotiltl do so. ' He might 
mention that special reference had been madeito, some· trials that..} 
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took place on the previous saturday, to which (on behalf of the 
Association) Mr. Pollock and himself were invited. As special 
reference had been made' to these particular trials he had no 
hesitation in making a statement as to what actuaJIy took place on 
that occasion, but he considered that the object of this meeting 
was to discuss Mr. Selfe's paper, and he did not feel justified iJl 
making any mention of it just then. But at the same time, on 
behalf of the Association, he would be very glad to make a 
statement, and Mr. Pollock or himself would be very pleased to 
answer any questions that might be put to them on another 
occasion. 

Mr. A .• D. Nelson said it was not his intention to say anything 
upon this question that night. I;Ie had been rather inclined to 
take part in the discussion, but after the remarks of their, President, 
prior to 'the renewal 9f the debat~, he had had the wind completely 
taken out of his sails_ He moved that the discussion be adjourned. 

DISCUSSION RESUloI ED. : 

A sketch of the new triple valve used in the Burlington brake 
trials \vas exhihited bYl Mr. NOJ;man Selfe. 

T-he President ~alled upon Mr. ·A. D. Nelson, who proposed 
the 'adjournment of the discussion, to open the debate. 

. Mr. A. D. Nelson said he found that he had been placed in 
a rather false pbsition "from the simple fact that, when at the 
previous meeting he moved the adjournment 'of the debate, he did 
so on behalf of the President. Therefore he hardly thought it fair 
that Mr. Cruickshank should call upon him. However, with the 
permission of the gentlemen present, he would proceed to deal 
with a few. matters worth, touching upon. He then referred 
at some length to the position the members who might 
wish to speak were placea in by the request of the President, 
which was in .effect that they were to abstain from touching upon 
the recent accident at Peat's Ferry. He then proceeded to show 
the difficulties the members laboured under in attempting to 
discuss the question of the railway brakes, when the ' main featur~ _ 
in I connection therewith was debarred from discussion. There 
could be' no denyiJlg the fact that the great interest taken in this 


